and morphological characteristics, are Criollo, Forastero, and Trinitario (Cheesman, 1944 (Soria, 1970) . Because of higher yields and greater dis- Criollo and Forastero groups (Wood and Lass, 1985) .
the disease by Stahel (1915) in Surinam. It has since diversity within the collections can permit more efficient sampling of germplasm resources to maximize diversity spread to many other cacao producing countries (Pereira et al., 1990) . Vegetative flushes are the most abunand minimize redundancy. Better understanding of the genetic relationships among cacao germplasm collections dant infection sites for the witches' broom pathogen (Sreenivasan and Dabydeen, 1989) ; however, petioles, will facilitate the identification of germplasm closely related to resistant accessions for use as additional parental pulvini, and stems are also susceptible to infection (Cronshaw and Evans, 1978) . In Bahia, Brazil, where sources of resistance. Several studies have demonstrated the usefulness of 85% of Brazilian cocoa grows in the understory of the rainforest under humid conditions favoring germination RAPDs in studying cacao. RAPDs have been applied in studying cacao genetic diversity (Whitkus et al., 1998 ; of the fungus' basidiospores (Frias et al., 1991; Pereira et al., 1990) , the pathogen has coevolved with cacao and Lerceteau et al., 1997 : Figueira et al., 1994 N'Goran et al., 1994; Laurent et al., 1994) , creating genetic linktargets the cushion of the cacao tree. Loss of production due to witches' broom disease in important cacao growage maps (Crouzillat et al., 1996; Lanaud et al., 1995) , and DNA fingerprinting (Wilde et al., 1992) . Molecuing areas such as Bahia, Brazil, has generated a strong demand for resistant varieties. lar marker techniques, specifically using RAPDs, allow an effective and accurate method of characterizing Although considerable genetic diversity exists in cacao germplasm collections, the genotypes used in progermplasm resources. The extensive collection held at CEPEC provides an opportunity to sample and accuduction have a very narrow genetic base derived from few genotypes (Cope, 1976) . The impact of diseases rately characterize a significant portion of the cacao germplasm available to breeders and breeding programs. such as witches' broom on cacao yield and production has highlighted the need to characterize existing germThe objective of this study was to characterize the genetic diversity within the germplasm collection at plasm collections and examine the genetic diversity within the collections for sources of resistance. In addi-CEPEC by means of RAPD marker based estimates of genetic relationships among a sample of 270 cacao tion, the expense associated with the maintenance of cacao collections suggests the need for accurate and accessions. A second objective was to assess disease tolerance relationships among a subset of 180 cacao detailed accession characterization to manage collections efficiently. Understanding the structure of genetic accessions to identify the relationship between the struc- Table 1 ) represented randomly selected accessions from where x i was the allele frequency at the ith locus, p was the among newly acquired accessions not available initially. Three frequency of presence, and q was the frequency of absence accessions classified as USA (254, 256, and 257) referenced of RAPD bands among n accessions for the ith RAPD marker the location where the crosses were made and not the origin (Nei, 1987) . The two groups could be defined genetically by of the genetic material involved in the crosses.
allele frequencies such that changes in these frequencies reflect genetic changes in the population (Nei, 1987) . In addition, we
DNA Extraction and RAPD Reactions
examined whether the breadth of genetic diversity represented Fresh leaf tissue was supplied from CEPEC's living field by the origianl group increased with the inclusion of newly accacao collection where leaf tissue from 10 clonal cacao trees quired accessions. The unique clustering of each group was dewas pooled for each accession. DNA extractions were done termined by differences in RAPD marker frequency between in cooperation with Fazenda Almirante. DNA was extracted the same two groups. The significance level of each comparifrom approximately 50 mg of mature leaf tissue per individual son was determined by randomization tests (Edgington, 1980) cacao tree. The DNA isolation followed a modified method on the basis of 10 000 permutations appropriate to each comfrom Doyle and Doyle (1990) . The DNA was subsequently parison. purified following the protocol from the Prep-A-Gene DNA To assess the clustering of accessions within an individual Purification Systems kit (BIO-RAD Laboratories, Hercules, country of origin compared with all other countries, differ-CA). The RAPD reaction mixtures followed Skroch and Nienences in mean RAPD marker frequencies were analyzed. huis (1995a) while RAPD cycling conditions followed Johns Those countries with fewer than five accessions were excluded et al. (1997) . A total of 38 RAPD markers were used. RAPD from the analysis since results were difficult to interpret. The primers A15, A17, A19, B1, B5, B6, B8, B12, B15, C1, C2, frequency of each RAPD marker was calculated as the fre-C8, C9, C13, E11, E18, E19, F2, F9, F16, I11, J10, J19, K7, quency of the presence of RAPD amplification among acces-K8, L5, M17, Z6, AJ2, and AP2 (Operon Technologies, Inc., sions in a subgroup defined by a country of origin. CompariAlameda, CA) were selected for screening on the basis of sons were made between accessions within an individual reports of RAPD polymorphisms in cacao (Ronning et al., country of origin and all remaining accessions. To test the 1995; N' Goran et al., 1994; Figueira et al., 1994) . To maximize difference in mean RAPD marker frequencies between a subsampling of the entire cacao genome, additional primers (C15, group and remaining accessions, the sum of the absolute value M10, P14, Q4, R19, AP4, AW18, and AX15; Operon Technolof the difference between RAPD marker frequencies of comogies, Inc., Alameda, CA) were selected on the basis of disparison groups was divided by the number of RAPD markers persal on published linkage maps (Crouzillat et al., 1996; La- evaluated. The significance level for each paired comparison naud et al., 1995). Data were scored as the presence (1) or was determined by a randomization test on the basis of 10 000 absence (0) of a fragment for each polymorphic marker (Marandom permutations appropriate to each comparison (Edgrita, 1998).
ington, 1980).
RAPD Analysis Witches' Broom Disease Resistance
Genetic distances were calculated among all pairwise comWitches' broom disease data were taken at CEPEC on the binations of the 270 accessions by means of the complement basis of natural infestation for Accessions 1 to 180 (Marita, to the simple matching coefficient (Gower, 1985) .
1998). The total number of vegetative brooms per plant and the total number of cushion brooms per plant averaged over
10 plants were reported and Pearson product moment correlations calculated. Accessions 4 and 146, were excluded from 
Germplasm Genetic Relationships
Amazon and an accession within the lower 15% of the total infected broom distribution was classified as tolerant.
Analyzing 270 accessions from CEPEC's more than 1000 accessions was a critical step towards understanding the genetic relationships of accessions that comprise
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
the entire collection. The genetic relationships among
RAPD Analysis
all cacao accessions were displayed as a MDS plot of the 270-by-270 genetic distance matrix (Fig. 1) . No difThe 38 RAPD primers resulted in 133 scorable polyference was observed between the original group (Acmorphic RAPD markers. Between one and seven polycessions 1-180) sampled and the "new" group (Accesmorphic markers per primer were scored with a mean sions 181-270) on the basis of analysis of RAPD of 3.5 markers per primer. This is consistent with prefrequency. In addition, differences based on Nei's geviously reported average number of markers per primer netic diversity were not observed between the two (N' Goran et al., 1994; Figueira et al., 1994) . The use groups. The incorporation of the new accessions did of prior publications and linkage maps to help select not increase the magnitude of genetic diversity already markers that were not clustered genetically did not represent within the original group sampled. This may sult in a reduction in observed polymorphism.
be a result of resampling geographic origins already The distribution of simple linear correlations between represented in the original collection, since many of the 133 RAPD markers among 270 cacao accessions (8778 new accessions came from the same geographic regions pairwise combinations) resulted in a normal distribution or were hybrids between parents from regions sampled with a mean (ϮSD) of 0.022 (Ϯ0.167). No two RAPD in the original collection (Table 1 ). This suggests that markers had identical amplification patterns across any new collections of accessions within already sampled pair of accessions, suggesting the RAPD markers used geographic regions did not increase the existing genetic in this study were distributed with minimal clustering diversity in the cacao germplasm, and additional acceson the cacao genetic linkage map.
sions need to be evaluated to assess whether they repreGenetic distances among the 36 315 pairwise combisent unique genetic diversity compared with accessions nations of accessions ranged from 0.000 to 0.5691 with already present in the collection. a mean (ϮSD) genetic distance of 0.310 (Ϯ0.09). The
The number of accessions represented by each counmean reproducibility error calculated from 13 replicates try varied from 1 (Nicaragua) to 134 (Brazil). A total was 1.26% (Table 2) . Genetic distances less than 1.26% of 134 accessions were classified as "Brazilian" but these (0.0126) could not be discriminated between different accessions. Fewer than 0.08% of the pairwise comparirepresented both unique accessions and hybrids be- tween accessions from Brazil and other countries. As a did not form a distinct cluster but were dispersed among result, accessions categorized as "Brazil" were distribBrazilian hybrids and the clusters formed by Peru, Veneuted throughout the MDS plot (Fig. 1) . Peru, Ecuador, zuela, and Trinidad-Tobago (Table 3 ; Fig. 1 ). Trinidad-Tobago, Mexico, Costa Rica, Venezuela, and Listed sources of germplasm carried many contradicFrench Guiana formed unique but nondiscrete clusters tions. In some cases, a region within a country listed an in the MDS plot (Table 3 ; Fig. 1 ). Colombian accessions experiment station (e.g., E.E. Los Brillantes for Accessions 41-43) as opposed to a river, farm, or village loca- CEPEC designation (Accessions 86-92). Some of these
accessions were from seed confiscated at quarantine stations and then incorporated into CEPEC's collection. Other accessions may have been misnamed during hanrivers were reviewed (End et al., 1992) . Many accessions analyzed were collected along main arteries of the Amadling. Identification of closely related accessions and/or probable identification of such accessions was aided by zon River. Consequently, large gaps existed along minor rivers and lakes throughout the basin. A list was comour analyses. CEPEC 87 (136) was identified as most closely related to C SUL accessions collected along the piled of the rivers flowing into the Amazon River, beginning at the mouth of the river in Para, Brazil, and ending Juruá River in the northwest region of Brazil. In addition, CEPEC 86 (106) was identified as most closely in Loreto, Peru, (Marita, 1998) . The list contained approximately 272 rivers and lakes flowing into the Amarelated to RB or CAB accessions collected along the Acre River in the state of Acre (Table 1 ; Fig. 1 ). Acceszon River. With 270 cacao accessions analyzed (134 accessions listed from Brazil), only 22 (8%) of the more sions designated as CEPEC typically lay along with SIAL and SIC accessions within one cluster represented Since Brazil covers such a large area compared with ‡ Those accessions represented in sets # 1 and 2 minus those accessions in the lower 15% category.
all other country origins, particular attention was paid § This group represents accessions least tolerant to witches' broom disease.
to where accessions were collected. Sites of collection ¶ Two markers monomorphic (no band) across two comparison groups were excluded from the analysis.
within Brazil along the Amazon River and its minor than 272 rivers and lakes were represented as sites of gin. Considering the immense area the Amazon River flows through, major areas throughout the states of origin in the collection. This does not include any material designated CEPEC, SIC, or SIAL consisting of hyPara, Roraima, Rondô nia, and Amazonas in Brazil were underrepresented. This reaffirms our earlier results that brids between accessions with different countries of ori-accessions with a high probability of having resistance sampling within areas already collected did not increase or tolerance genes. Such studies seem worthwhile to the genetic diversity, and future cacao collection expedipursue considering the eventual cost savings. tions should be supported to investigate nonrepresented areas to expand the genetic diversity that currently exists in cacao germplasm collections.
Resistance to Witches' Broom Disease with Respect to Cacao Germplasm Witches' Broom Disease Resistance
Many accessions exhibiting tolerance to witches' broom disease were from the Upper Amazon, such as One hundred eighty accessions (Accessions 1-180) of SCA 6, SCA 12, C SUL 3, C SUL 4, C SUL 7, and CCN the 270 analyzed were characterized for resistance to 10, or were hybrids with Upper Amazon accessions havwitches' broom. The number of affected vegetative ing Scavina germplasm in their pedigrees, specifically brooms (VB) and cushion brooms (CB) were counted SCA 6 and SCA 12. The clustering of tolerance to and averaged for 10 clones of each accession examined witches' broom disease with accessions from the Upper (data not shown). The average number of vegetative Amazon region was not definitive and could be biased. brooms exhibiting infection was 19.9, whereas the averMany factors influenced the results, including nonuniage number of cushion brooms was 20.6. The correlation formity in age, inclusion of hybrids with similar parentbetween VB and CB data was 0.83. Histograms of the age, and accession selection based on resistance to number of affected VB and CB showed very similar witches' broom disease. Two series, C SUL and SCA, distributions (Marita, 1998) . The arbitrary cut-off for represented 67% of the accessions considered tolerant accessions with the most disease tolerance was the lower to witches' broom disease. This was not a surprising 15% of the distribution for total infected brooms. A result since resistance to witches' broom disease is MDS plot comparing accessions with infected VB and thought to come from Upper Amazon derived accesaccessions with infected CB within the lower 15% of sions and the first 180 accessions analyzed were selected each respective distribution (Fig. 2) demonstrated that for resistance to witches' broom disease. approximately 89% of accessions represented in each Tolerance to witches' broom disease has been identicategory are the same. These results suggest that analyfied in relatively few sources of cacao germplasm, with ses of either the VB or CB data would be equally apScavina 6 and Scavina 12 being two of the most imporplicable.
tant. The analyses of the witches' broom resistance data Significant differences in RAPD marker frequency identified accessions closely related to tolerant accesexisted between the lower 15% of the distribution for sions, which potentially represent new sources of disease total infected brooms (accessions most tolerant to witches' resistance. Many of the C. SUL accessions exhibited a broom disease) and the rest of the accessions analyzed high threshold of tolerance to the disease, comparable in the witches' broom trial. Similarly, significant differto Scavina accessions and hybrids with Scavina backences in marker frequency existed between the lower grounds. SGU 26, a hybrid from Guatemala, was the 15% and the upper 15% of the distribution (accessions only accession among accessions identified as most tolleast tolerant to witches' broom disease) for total inerant to witches' broom disease that was not classified fected brooms. Highly significant differences were condefinitively as an Upper Amazon accession as indicated firmed between the marker frequencies in each comparon the MDS plot (Fig. 1) . These results are very imporison (Table 4) . These results along with the MDS plot tant for cacao collection, suggesting the Upper Amazon supported the clustering of genetic distance differences is not the only region to have genes for resistance to between the accessions that fall in the lower 15% of the witches' broom disease. Future disease screening prototal infected brooms distribution and the rest of the grams should focus in part on clones collected from accessions analyzed.
regions around the SCA and C SUL collection sites and Individual marker frequency differences were obcareful attention should be given to examining SGU 26 served between tolerant accessions and (i) least tolerant as a new source of resistance to witches' broom disease. accessions and (ii) remaining accessions (Table 5) . Of From a breeding perspective, attention should be given a total of 133 RAPD markers, 52 RAPD markers (39%) to evaluating these accessions and incorporating these were significant between groups of accessions in the accessions into resistant populations. first comparison and 49 RAPD markers (37%) were significant between groups of accessions in the second
